
Home Learning, Westwood Academy.        Week commencing: 15th June 2020. 
 

 
 
 

 Literacy Numeracy  Other 

Monday Read a story book for 15 minutes. 
Phonics – flash cards, writing words with the 
sounds in.  
Writing – This week in writing I’d like the children to 
write their own story. Today they are going to be 
planning their story. Thinking about the setting, 
characters and adjectives they could use.  

TTRockstars 10mins 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 
Click on the link above which will take you to an interactive 
learning page. If you scroll down to Summer Term – Week 
2 w/c 27th April. There are four lessons and videos and 
each day has a worksheet attached to it.  
Today is lesson one.  

History – Sequencing events in chronological 
order. Think about the events of the weekend. Put 
them into chronological order. Use the key 
vocabulary at the bottom of the page and write 
sentences to match the picture.  

Tuesday Read a story book for 15 minutes. 
Phonics –  flash cards, writing words with the 
sounds in. 
Writing: Opening – Today the children are going to 
be looking at the opening of their story. They need 
to think about who they need to introduce and set 
the scene. Think about the story openers we learnt 
in class.  

Numbots 10mins.  
 

Follow the link from yesterday. Work through lesson 
two.  

Science – Sorting animals. Sort animals into 
reptiles, mammals, amphibians, fish and birds.  
There is a PowerPoint also attached this week to 
explain the differences clearly to the children. 

Wednesday Read a story book for 15 minutes. 
Phonics –  flash cards, writing words with the 
sounds in. 
Writing: Build up – Today the children are going to 
come across a problem. They need to talk through 
the problem in their story and think of a solution.  

TTRockstars 10 mins.  
 

Follow the link from yesterday. Work through lesson 
three.  

Geography – Town and countryside. Discuss the 
features of a town and a countryside. Go through 
the powerpoint to explain and look at the different 
features. Complete the venn diagram to sort the 
features.  

Thursday Read a story book for 15 minutes –  
Spelling test.  
Phonics –  flash cards, writing words with the 
sounds in. 
Writing – Ending – How is the story going to end? Is 
it a happy ending? Finish off the story.  

Numbots 10 mins 

Follow the link from yesterday. Work through lesson 
four.  

Comprehension – Our Beautiful Blue Planet.  
Read the short bit of text in the middle of the 
worksheet and answer the questions surrounding 
it.  

Friday Read a story book for 15 minutes. 
Phonics –  flash cards, writing words with the 
sounds in. 
Writing – Read through your story. Could you make 
it better? Could you add in an exclamation 
sentence? What about a rhetorical question? Have 
you described using adjectives well?  

TTRockstars 10 mins 

 

Fridays maths challenge – follow the link above.  

Geography/DT – Today you’re going to create your 
own town or countryside using an old shoe box. 
Remember to be really creative, but think about 
what they have.  



Home Learning, Westwood Academy.        Week commencing: 15th June 2020. 
 
 
Hello 1R! 
 
I hope you are all safe and well. 
 
Phonics – In phonics this week I would like you to continue with the flash cards of sounds and write down words with the sounds in and then put the words 
into sentences. I have also attached a pdf of different words, these can be used to ensure the children are blending and segmenting well.  
 
Writing – This week the children are going to begin to write a story. We have looked at stories in class and have a written a variety. It’s important for the 
children to think about story openers, build up, solution, ending and include lots of adjectives to describe the characters and setting. Encourage the children 
to use their phonics when spelling and to write common exception words and high frequency words well (I have attached a worksheet). Ensure the children 
are thinking about letter formations and making their sentences successful using capital letters, finger spaces and full stops. I have also attached phonics 
mats to help the children with their spelling, looking for the sounds learnt. Phase 4 are clusters, two single sounds that blend together, they are not 
digraphs.  
 
Mathematics – This week I have looked at the White Rose maths home learning scheme. We use White Rose in school occasionally to help embed new 
skills. If you follow the link - https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ then scroll down to Summer Term, Week 2 w/c 27th April there are four lesson and a 
Friday challenge. The website is great as it has a video clip that talks you through the skill and a worksheet attached to complete. If your child is able to do 
this successfully see if there are ways of challenging them further. Perhaps they could write their own mathematical questions to solve or try bigger 
numbers.  
 
Reading – As always reading is a key skill for children and will help them in all areas of their learning. I am aware this must be becoming challenging due to 
the children not being able to change their books like they usually would. Oxford Owls is a good website to look at for online books. Although a lot of the 
books we use in school are Oxford reading tree, the Stages are different to the online levels. It roughly works out that the level is three below the stage, for 
instance if your child is a Stage 5, they’re likely to be a Level 3. To keep the children interested in reading as much as possible it might be worth looking at 
the books online to see if they would like to read any. Link - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/library-
page?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+5&level_select=oxford+level+5&book_type=&series=# Alternatively, you could go onto 
YouTube, which often has many children’s books being read by an adult. The children can listen to the video and follow along on their own 
book if they have it at home. Reading is an essential part of learning and has an impact on all areas of the curriculum. 
 
As always please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions, queries or concerns. I am always available to contact through the Year 1 
email address - year1@westwoodacademy.org 
 
Stay safe! 
Miss Reynolds J  


